**QUESTIONNAIRES TO GUIDE IN CHOOSING STUDENTS FOR BRAZIL**

Questionnaires, to be used in selecting students to go to Brazil this summer, were given out yesterday. They are to be filled out by students who wish to participate in this phase of the Oral Roberts ministry.

Twelve students will be chosen from among the student body of ORU to travel to Brazil along with the Oral Roberts Crusade Team in an evangelistic endeavor in that country.

Study of the completed questionnaires will be the first step taken by a committee of ORU faculty members who will select those to receive this honor. Members of the committee are: Dr. R. D. Cook, Dean of the Graduate School of Theology; Dr. John Tuel, Dean of Student Affairs; Mr. Eugene Elston, Music Department Chairman; Dr. James Sparkling, Director of Health Services; Rev. Robert F. DeWeese, Associate Director of Spiritual Life; and Rev. Tommy Tyson, Director of Spiritual Life.

“All of us here at the University are very grateful to the Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association for the gracious privilege extended to our student body in selecting twelve of our students to go to Brazil this summer.” Rev. Tulemmen, "The effect of this experience will last a life-time. This is another one of the distinct advantages of being a student at ORU.”

**Chapel Services to Feature Speakers**

By Charlie Gilles

Several special chapel speakers have been scheduled to address the student body throughout this semester.

One special guest will be Michael Hopper, an Angelican minister who has been active in the Charismatic revival and is now speaking in various parts of the United States.

Other distinguished men will be heard during this month, are Dr. Paul Reese and Charles (Bud) Wilson, Dr. Reese, an outstanding evangelistic minister of our day, is associated with World Vision, a missionary movement directed by Bob Pierce. Mr. Wilsonmen is president of Time-Life Sports Foundation.

During a three day spiritual life workshop on campus in May, Dr. John McKay, President Emeritus of Princeton Theological Seminary, will be the speaker. He is world famed in the fields of Christian missionary work and higher education.

**GOVERNOR BELLMON Answers the Queries of ORU Students.**

**Governer Bellmon Speaks at ORU**

Oklahoma Governor Henry Bellmon was the honored guest and speaker at the February 23 morning chapel service, during his visit to the campus of Oral Roberts University.

Carrying out a theme of state loyalty and patriotism, Washington's birthday, the ORU chapel choir preceded the governor's address with "Oklahoma" and "Your America Is Calling To You."

After a short talk on "Creativity Within Government," the governor answered questions from the audience on a variety of subjects. The Vietnam crisis, Oklahoma's one term for a governor, judicial reforms, and reapportionment were the objects of queries from students and faculty members.

University President Oral Roberts expressed his appreciation of Governor Bellmon as a man of integrity and thanked him for honoring ORU by his visit.

**Marilee Brown Reigns as ORU's Basketball Queen**

By Linda Kay Wyatt

Marilee Brown was crowned ORU's first basketball queen Monday, February 28, during the half time of ORU's last game of the season.

Chosen by the basketball team from among three finalists, Marilee was escorted by John Stetman. Other finalists and their escorts were Jolene Davis, escorted by Edith Engel, and Mary Jay Ford, escorted by Steve Alley.

Dave Bailey, representing the Titan team, presented Mrs. Oral Roberts with the sealed envelope containing the queen's name and she disclosed the winner as she handed the queen over the microphone. Rev. Oral Roberts then placed the crown on the queen's head and Dave Bailey presented her with flowers.

The queen and her court reign over the remaining half of the basketball game from a miniature throne erected on one side of the gymnasium. To start the second half, the newly crowned queen who had chased the game ball which she tossed to the retiring princess, put together by members of the pep club under the direction of Captain, Shipsley and Ron Doccio, was decorated with multicolored crepe paper, bouquets and flowers. ORU's hometown, Oral Roberts, with columns and a realistic likeness of marble statues, the parsonage was surrounded by artificial green grass and held three white thrones for the three princesses.

Encores for the occasion were Mr. George Engel and Mr. Robert Leiterman of Religious film productions Inc., who is in charge of film work for the Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association.

Throughout the festivities the ORU band played numbers such as Moon River, Left My Heart In San Francisco, Call Me Irresponsible, and You're My Everything.

**QUESTION FOR THE WHOLE MAN?**

The McAlester parochial's "Eye Opener" provides the thought for the day. A small boy was asked to write what he had learned about the human body in his hygiene class. So he sat down and:

"Our body is divided into three parts—the brain, the trunk, and the abdominal cavity. The brain contains the brain, if you. The trunk contains the lungs, light and heat. The abdominal cavity contains the bowls, of which there are five—a, o, i, u and y."

**Calendar of Events**

MARCH 10–12: 9:00 P.M.
The Opera "Faust" Municipal Theater.

MARCH 15–16: 9:00 P.M.
TU School of Music—Opera, Student Union Building

MARCH 20–21: 9:00 P.M.
All souls Unitarian Church, Wind Quintet, "Friends of Music"

MARCH 20–21: 9:00 P.M.
Juliet Casar, Axxonson Ave. Yatish Library

MARCH 25–25: 9:15 P.M.
Modern Choir of TO, Kendall Hall Auditorium

**NOTICE**

Yearbook Picture Proofs Must Be Returned On Time, or the Photographer Will Choose Your Pose.
THE SPIRITUAL SCOPE

"The more meaningful worship becomes, the more clearly will we realize that material things do not bring happiness and are of little value in making us more creatively powerful." Paul McHenry.

What meaningful is your time of worship? Is it a chore for you to get up on Sunday?

Here have been many times that this generation is one of rebellion, one of dissatisfaction and complete disillusion. But every generation has suffered these pains, so we are no different.

Yet no one need suffer—the answer to all is found in Christ, the center of this campus.

THE FLAME

The sound of the waves cascading from the fountain.

The refreshing cool night air .

The hushed voices of the people, as they wait anxiously—

Many torches giving birth to the eternal light.

The dreams of many made into reality.

—JOEY CRISAFULLI

Faust Opera To Be Given In Tulsa

Gemini's FAUST, in French, is to be presented in the Tulsa Municipal Theatre at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 10 and 8 p.m. Saturday, March 12. The cost of tickets is $1.50 and $1 each. They may be ordered through Tulsa Opera headquarters, 539 S. Boulder.

FAUST is a poetic drama in five acts. The theme at the heart of this drama is man's desire to transcend his physical limitations, his search for answers to the eternal questions of the meaning of life and the universe. The conflicts in FAUST are good and evil, love and hate, the very core of man.

The central message of this great opera is "He who strives is never lost."
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Cheerleaders Cheered for . . .

Blue and white whirls of color, enthusiastic yells, fastastic leaps and bends — these are our ORU cheerleaders. They were last felled by a panel of judges, the five girls and one boy have met each day to practices and to invent new cheers. Each game has seen them on the floor cheering our boys on to greater efforts.

The five girls introduced them to you individually.

From Roanoke, Virginia, comes TAMMY VOUGHER, who is capti- pant of our squad. Sandra is twenty years old and a Sociology major. Upon her graduation from college she plans to become a high school teacher. While in high school Sandra was captain of her cheerleading squad, salutatorian of her class and homecoming queen. Before coming to ORU she worked for General Electric. When asked what her hobby is Sandra replied, "Well, I'm trying to learn to cook." Since her main interest seems to lie in a certain young man, this hobby is understandable!

JUDY MIDDLETON comes to us from Fort Walton, Florida. Judy is a history major and intends to be a history teacher. Her major interests include spectator sports, skating, and music. During her high school years Judy was a member of the school's high-jump and the de-bate club, among others. Before coming to ORU Judy attended Pine-nacle Junior College where she was elected School Sweetheart.

The only Oklahoman on the squad is eighteen-year-old BEV- ERLEY JOHNSON of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Beverly says that her main interest at the present time is to be "the best student I can possibly be here at ORU." Beverly is a co-editor of the yearbook and is majoring in majoring in languages. She has the interesting hobby of painting, and has been an oil, and water, and acrylic artist. In her spare time Beverly enjoys painting, and has been an oil, and water, and acrylic artist. In her spare time Beverly enjoys the company of her horse, and her cat, and her dog, and her friend, and her family.

KRAFT VALENTINE ARRIVES

A very special valentine arrived at 6:20 a.m. on February 14, as Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kraft become the proud parents of the second ORU baby, a blue-eyed, dark-haired baby. Kenneth Robert Kraft was named after his father and after Rev. Oral Roberts.

God grant me the serenity to accept things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.

Enjoy perfect fit and up-to-date styling in RENTED FORMALS!
ORU Tumbles Southwestern and Connors State College

By Mel Guard

Paced by high scoring Tom Scrutch, Gary Gagnon, Arnold Colns, and Ros Luena, ORU romped to its twelfth home game basketball victory downing Oklahoma City Southwestern Junior College Saturday night, before 1,000 fans at the Titans' fieldhouse. Scrutch scored numerous quick baskets off middle court thefts and fine drives but they were offset by the accurate shooting of Dennis Kelly and Dan Miller. Scrutch pulled ORU into the lead early in the first half and the victors were never behind. The deck ball handling backliner scored 15 points in the first half and set Colns on the post with cheap baskets to fire ORU's second-half surge. Crown's favorite Dave "Skull" Bailey hit the 100th point.

The Titans traveled to Connors State College, Warner, Oklahoma, Thursday night and added their eighteenth victory on their last road trip of the season over the Aggies, 81 to 70. ORU pulled out to a 10 point halftime margin and then on, the Aggies never stayed in sight. Paul Massey paced with 28 points on sensational driving layups while Gagnon, 6'7" shapshotting forward connected on his potent jumps from the corner for 21 field goals. ORU boosted its league record to 19-8 with the victory.

O.C. (18-11) ORU (19-12)

Butler 67 74
Bennet 1 2
Weldon 22 20
Hiram 13 18
Connors 20 26
Total Points 31 13
TOTALS 13 13 13 13

ORC (36) CONNORS (28)

Scrutch 22 22
Wynn 12 12
Gagnon 5 18
Louden 10 10
Lynn 1 1
Bailey 12 12
Total Points 45 35
TOTALS 35 35 35

TOM SCRITCH, ORU Titans' top scorer, dribbles down court.

OCU FINALLY CARRIES HOME-GAME

In the season closer, Oral Roberts University lost 109-96 to the Oklahoma City University freshmen at the Titan gym last Monday night. At half-time, the first basketball game was crowned. She was Marion Brown and her court, Mary Jo Fuld and Johnny Daves. Led by high-point man Mike Wachob, the Oklahoma City Chiefs, behind two at the half, roared back in the second half to overtake the Titan half-time lead. The Chiefs, hot second-half 67 percent of their shots made was the difference in the final tally. ORU had a 46 percent shooting average for the second half. Mike Wachob grabbed high-point honors with 30 points. Runner-up in the point division was ORU's Richard Travis with 28. High-point man for the Titans were Arnold Colns and Jerry Caggn, both with 26.

Woody Jones and Tom Scrutch had 17 points apiece. First-half action saw the Titans jump to a five-point lead in the first two minutes. ORU led the first half shooting percentage, 43-40. Rich Travis had 12 points for OCU in the first half.

A see-saw battle developed all through the first half with the lead changing several times. Following two exits of goal-guarding on Wachob, Tom Scrutch's free throw tied the score at 32-32 with 3:54 to remain until the half. With 2:18 left, Jerry Gagnon put ORU back into the lead, 38-36. Gagnon made the score 42-38 with one minute left, but a Chief shot two points to make the score at the half 44-42, in favor of Oral Roberts University. Colns led the first half Titan shooting with 11 points.

Robert Scriotch University jumped out to a six-point lead with a lay-up by Paul Massey. With 11 minutes left, Arnold Colns gave the Titans an eight-point lead, the biggest Titan lead all night. With several stolen passes and a hot offensive, OCU closed that gap. Wachob tied the score, 40-40, with 12:25 remaining. Woody Jones, who had his best second-half of the season, made a free throw to put ORU ahead for the last time.

Cold shooting and a weakened defense by the Titans caused the Chiefs to gain an eight-point margin. With three straight field goals by Rich Travis, OCU was ahead 78-70 with 10:50 left. Shots by Wachob and Melvin Warkman with 5:08 left, gave the Chiefs a 13-point lead, the largest of the entire night. Art Yancy fouled out of the game. Gagnon was the only Titan to foul out, with one second left.

The Titans could never recover in the last five minutes. The final score was 109-96. This was the season closer for the Oral Roberts University Titans. Coach White's first winning season at ORU was 18 wins and 10 losses.

BOBBY WALLACE (34) leaps for jump-ball.

ORU Captures 7 First Places In Swim Meet

Northeastern skimmed by the Titans on Feb. 25 by the score of 48-45. The swim meet was held at the new Oral Roberts University Pool. Although losing the Titan swimmers captured seven first places, Paul Williams, who had two first place finishes, had a 2:11.2 on the 200-yard freestyle and a 6:15.7 on the 1,500-yard freestyle. Ralph Benedict's two first places came in the 200-yard individual medley (2:40.4) and the 200-yard backstroke (2:34).

Dan Helling got a one rating on the 200-yard breast (2:15:3). Willis White's 53.5 got him a first place win in the 100-yard freestyle.

Paul Soosby collected 15 points and Tom Barnhart got 10.5 to capture first and third place in the diving events.

The Oral Roberts University swimmers were winning by three points going into the last event. The Titans lost the 400-yard freestyle relay by 16 seconds to give the 46-41 win to Northeastern. It was the final meet for Coach Riggs and the Titans.

Bethel, Temple

41st - Harvard
Rev. Taylor H. Davis

Never let mistakes or wrong directions, of every man, in his studies and elsewhere falls into many, discourage you. There is precious instruction to be got by finding we were wrong, if we have been thoughtfully, manfully to be right, he will grow daily more and more right.

— Carlyle

LA MODE CLEANERS
On Cleaning In By Noon Our Same Day

No. 1 4.40 2.50
No. 2 3.50 1.60
No. 3 3.20 1.40
No. 4 4.00 2.50
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